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Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is motile within dendritic spines, but the mechanisms underlying its regulation are
poorly understood. To address this issue, we have simultaneously imaged morphology and ER content of dendritic
spines in cultured dissociated mouse hippocampal neurons. Over a 10 min period, spines were highly dynamic,
with spines both increasing and decreasing in volume. ER was present in approximately 50% of spines and was also
highly dynamic, with a net increase over this period of time. Inhibition of the endogenous activation of NMDA
receptors resulted in a reduction in ER growth. Conversely, augmentation of the synaptic activation of NMDA
receptors, by elimination of striatal-enriched protein tyrosine phosphatase (STEP), resulted in enhanced ER growth.
Therefore, NMDA receptors rapidly regulate spine ER dynamics.
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Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is present in hippocampal
dendritic spines [1–6] where it may serve multiple functions
including a role in synaptic plasticity [1]. The use of the
fluorescent-tagged ER label, which specifically distributes
with ER, has revealed that spine ER can be highly dynamic
[2,3,5]. However, the mechanisms that regulate spine ER
content and dynamics are poorly understood.
In hippocampal neurons, activation of NMDA receptors
promotes dynamic changes in spine morphology [7–12].
The tyrosine phosphatase STEP is an endogenous negative
regulator of NMDA receptors that dephosphorylates
tyrosine (Y1472) on GluN2B, leading to internalization
of GluN1/GluN2B NMDA receptors [13–19]. In the
present study, we investigated the role of NMDA recep-
tors, and their regulation by STEP, in the modulation of
the dynamics and ER content of spines. We found that
activation of NMDA receptors drives rapid increases and
decreases in spine volume and associated ER content. We
also found that STEP provided a powerful inhibition of* Correspondence: g.l.collingridge@bristol.ac.uk
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unless otherwise stated.this process, a regulation that occurs primarily in spines
containing ER. These data suggest that NMDA receptors,
STEP and ER are intricately linked in the rapid regulation
of spine growth.Results
Rapid alterations in spine morphology of cultured
hippocampal neurons
To estimate spine dynamics we used cytosolic EGFP.
We measured the size of dendritic spines at two time
points, commencing 10 min after the neurons had been
placed in the imaging medium (t = 0) and 10 min later
(t = 10). By measuring how spines altered over this
10 min interval we could estimate the extent of spine
dynamics (Figure 1A inset).
Under basal conditions, spines were highly unstable
structures, with some spines appearing, some disappearing
and most altering in size and shape (Figure 1A). To quan-
tify this effect we measured the volume of 1,421 spines
from 20 neurons. Surprisingly, there was little change
in the overall distribution of spine volumes, as clearly
illustrated by the overlapping cumulative distribution
plots of spine volume (Figure 1B). Next, we divided the
volume at t = 10 by that at t = 0 for each spine andThis is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
Figure 1 Spontaneous morphological changes of hippocampal dendritic spines under basal conditions. (A) Representative images of a
cultured hippocampal neuron transfected to express cytosolic EGFP. Zoomed images of the same dendrite at two time points, as shown by the
schematic diagram below. Examples of growing spines and shrinking spines are depicted by triangles and circles, respectively. Scale bar in all panels:
5 μm. (B) A cumulative probability plot of spine volume (arbitrary units) for 1421 spines from 20 neurons at t = 0 (black) and t = 10 (green). (C) A
cumulative probability plot of normalised spine volume to show spine dynamics over a 10 min period. To obtain this, the volume at t = 10 was
divided by the volume at t = 0 for each of the 1421 spines. The dotted lines depict no change (black) or a change of ± 25% (grey). Inset: Data were
subdivided into growing, shrinking or “stable” spines, based on the changes (±25%) over this 10 min period, for illustrative purposes.
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ised data, as an estimate of spine dynamics (Figure 1C).
This demonstrates that the volume of individual spines
over time is highly variable. There was no correlation
between spine dynamics and initial spine volume (data
not shown). To obtain a semi-quantitative estimate of
the extent of spine dynamics we subdivided spines into
three groups, based on the change in individual spine
volume: growing spines (>25% increase), shrinking spines
(>25% decrease) and “stable spines” (25% or less change
in spine volume). Using these criteria, 68% of spines
were “stable,” 19% were growing and 13% were shrinking
(Figure 1C inset).
Spontaneous ER dynamics in hippocampal dendritic spines
To be able to compare ER and spine dynamics, we simul-
taneously expressed cytosolic EGFP (Figure 2Ai) and
RedER (Figure 2Aii). Approximately 50% (743 of the
1,421) of spines analyzed contained ER at either t = 0 or
t = 10 min, and were defined as ER positive (ER+). The
remainder did not express detectable ER at either of these
time-points and so were defined as ER negative (ER-).
The distribution of spine volume between the ER + and
ER- spines was similar (Figure 2B). Within the ER +
population, there was a positive correlation between spinevolume and ER content (Spearman’s correlation coeffi-
cient of 0.492). In terms of spine dynamics (Figure 2C)
there were fewer shrinking spines and correspondingly
more “stable” spines than in the ER- group (Figure 2D).
The effects on spine volume, although small, were how-
ever associated with more pronounced effects on ER itself.
Thus, there was a substantial increase in ER content in
spines on average (Figure 2E). Analysis of the changes in
individual spines revealed that this was due to an increase
in ER content in the majority of spines, although some
spines had a reduction in their ER content (Figure 2F).
When the change in ER spine content was compared for
growing, shrinking and “stable” spines (Figure 2G) or the
entire ER + spine population, it was evident that the
largest changes were associated with the growing spines.
These results suggest that there are two modes of
dynamic events in operation under basal conditions,
one at the level of spine volume and the other at the
level of ER content in spines.
NMDA receptors activation promotes spine and ER dynamics
The extent of the dynamics of both spine morphology and
ER, over the 10 min observation period, was surprising.
Since NMDA receptor activation has been shown to affect
spine dynamics [7–12], we wondered whether the
Figure 2 Spontaneous ER dynamics in dendritic spines. (A) Representative images of the same dendrite at two time points to show dynamic
events at, (i) the level of spine volume and (ii) ER content of spines. Examples of expanding ER and shrinking ER are depicted by triangles and
circles, respectively. Scale bar (applies to all panels): 5 μm. (B) Cumulative probability plot to compare spine distribution of ER + and ER- spines at
t = 0 (K-S test, P < 0.01). (C) Cumulative probability plot of normalised spine volumes to compare the dynamics of ER + and ER- spines over a
10 min period. (D) A comparison of the proportion of growing, “stable” and shrinking ER + and ER- spines (Z test, P < 0.01 for shrinking). (E)
Cumulative probability plot of ER content of spines at t = 0 and t = 10 min (K-S test, P < 0.001). (F) Cumulative probability plot of normalised ER to
illustrate its dynamics over a 10 min period. (G) Changes in ER content for the three spine subgroups.
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receptors, generated by spontaneous synaptic activity
within the cultures. To test for this we included a specific
NMDA receptor antagonist in the medium and measured
the spine and ER parameters at the equivalent two time
points. We used L689,560, a high affinity, competitive
antagonist at the glycine site of the NMDA receptor [20]
that we have used extensively previously [21–23]. We
selected this compound since it is independent of L-
glutamate concentration, which may vary considerably
within a dissociated culture preparation. We used a
relatively high concentration (5 uM, which isapproximately 40x the Kb of 130 nM obtained in a cor-
tical slice preparation, which has a near saturating gly-
cine concentration [20]) to compensate for possible
accumulation of glycine or D-serine in the cultures. We
analyzed a total of 1,383 spines from 21 neurons treated
with L689,560. Interleaved vehicle experiments are in-
cluded within the data presented in Figure 2.
Firstly, we analyzed ER- spines. Pre-incubation of the
neurons with L689,560 for 10 min resulted in a higher
proportion of smaller spines at t = 0 (Figure 3A). Further
treatment for 10 min with L689,560 had no additional
effects on the spine distribution (data not shown) but
Figure 3 NMDA receptors activation promotes spine growth and dynamics. (A-C). Analysis of ER- spines. (A) Cumulative probability plot of
spine volume at t = 0 for vehicle and L689,560 groups (K-S test, P < 0.001). (B) Cumulative probability plot of normalised spine volumes for vehicle
and L689,560 groups. (C) Spine distributions for vehicle and L689,560 groups (Z test, P < 0.01 for stable and growing). (D-F) Equivalent measures
for ER + spines.
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normalised cumulative probability plots for spine volume
(Figure 3B). There was an increase in the proportion of
“stable” spines (from 66% to 74%) and a corresponding
reduction in both the proportion of growing spines
(from 18% to 13%) and shrinking spines (from 16% to
13%) (Figure 3C). Therefore, spontaneous synaptic NMDA
receptor activity rapidly drives both increases and decreases
in spine dynamics.
Next we analysed the ER + spines. The effects of NMDA
receptor inhibition were similar to that of ER- spines
(Figure 3D-F). Thus, L689,560 reduced overall spine
volume and spine dynamics (Figure 3D-E), resulting in
an increase in the proportion of “stable spines” (from 70%
to 79%), with a concomitant reduction in the proportion
of both growing (from 19% to 13%) and shrinking spines
(from 11% to 8%) (Figure 3F).
In terms of ER content of spines, pre-incubation with
L689,560 resulted in a decrease in ER volume (as assessed
at t = 0). This was apparent in the comparison of the
scatter plots of spine ER content versus spine volume
(Figure 4A-B) and the cumulative distribution plot of
spine ER content (Figure 4C). Furthermore, both the scat-
ter plots (Figure 4D-E) and the cumulative distribution
plot of normalised spine ER volume (Figure 4F), calculated
during the subsequent 10 min period, shows a reduction
in the rate of ER growth. When the growing and shrinkingspines were analysed separately, it could be seen that this
change was preferentially associated with growing spines
(Figure 4G-H). In summary, NMDA receptor activation
results in an increase in spine ER content.
STEP provides a tonic inhibition on spine ER dynamics
The effects of the blockade of endogenous NMDA re-
ceptor activity can be summarised as a net decrease in
spine size, a reduction in spine dynamics and reduced
ER expansion in growing spines. So what are the ef-
fects of increasing NMDA receptor activity? Activating
NMDA receptors exogenously by the addition of
NMDA application leads to ER fragmentation [24]. We
therefore chose to increase NMDA receptor function by
eliminating an endogenous regulator, the protein tyrosine
phosphatase STEP [13,15,16,19]. We analysed a total of
1,112 spines on 20 wild type neurons, 1,248 spines on 24
STEP knockout neurons and 1,785 spines on 26 STEP
knockouts neurons treated with L689,560 (Figure 5A).
Firstly we analysed ER- spines. Neurons cultured from
STEP KO mice displayed a larger proportion of smaller
spines compared with neurons cultured from interleaved
wild type mice (Figure 5B). Remarkably, pre-incubation
of neurons from STEP KO mice with L689,560 for 10 min
resulted in a phenotype that was similar to wild type
neurons (Figure 5B). A further 10 min treatment with
L689,560 produced little additional effect (data not
Figure 4 NMDA receptors activation promotes ER dynamics and expansion. (A) Scatter plot showing correlation between spine ER content
and spine volume at t = 0 min for vehicle. (B) Equivalent plot for L689,560. (C) Cumulative probability plot of ER volume at t = 0 for vehicle and L689,560
groups (K-S test, P < 0.001). (D) Scatter plot for changes in the spine ER content as a function of changes in spine volume over the 10 min period for
vehicle (calculated by dividing the difference during the 10 min period by the value at t = 0). (E) Equivalent plot for L689,560. (F) Cumulative probability
plot of normalised ER volume for vehicle and L689,560 groups (K-S test, P < 0.001). (G) Changes in ER volume of growing spines for vehicle and L689,560
groups (Mann–Whitney, P < 0.05). (H) Changes in ER volume of shrinking spines for vehicle and L689,560 groups.
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changes within individual spines, by comparing the nor-
malised cumulative probability plots for spine volume,
there was no difference between the STEP KO and wild
type groups (Figure 5C-D).
Next, we analysed ER + spines. Again there was a larger
proportion of smaller spines in the STEP KO that was re-
versed by pre-treatment with L689,560 (Figure 5E). How-
ever, when we investigated the changes within individual
spines over a 10 min period there was a difference between
the STEP KO and wild type groups (Figure 5F). Thus, there
was a pronounced increase in the proportion of growing
spines in the STEP KO (Figure 5F-G). Strikingly, this dif-
ference was largely reversed by treatment with L689,560
(Figure 5F-G).In summary, elimination of STEP resulted in a greater
proportion of small spines and this was mainly due to
the enhanced activation of NMDA receptors. Additionally,
it resulted in an NMDA receptor-dependent increase in
the number of growing ER + spines.
Overall ER volume in STEP KO mice was somewhat
smaller than in wild type mice at t = 0, an effect that was re-
versed by the application of L689,560 (Figure 6A-D). In
term of ER dynamics, STEP KO neurons showed a greater
rate of ER growth than wild type neurons and this was par-
tially reversed by L689,560 (Figure 6E-H). This was most
pronounced in the growing spine subset (Figure 6I).
The increase in ER content (at t =10 relative to t = 0)
were 103 ± 30%, 542 ± 151%, and 216 ± 37%, for wild
type, STEP KO and STEP KO treated with L689,560,
Figure 5 The regulation of spine dynamics by STEP. (A) Representative images of the same dendrite at two time points from wild type, STEP KO
and STEP KO plus L689,560. Scale bar (applies to all panels): 5 μm. (B-D). Analysis of ER- spines. (B) Cumulative probability plot of ER- spine volume at
t = 0 for wild type, STEP KO and STEP KO pre-treated for 10 min with L689,560 (K-S test, P < 0.001 between WT and STEP KO and P < 0.001 between
STEP KO and STEP KO with L689,560). (C) Equivalent plots for normalised spine volumes. (D) Spine distributions for the three groups (Z test, P < 0.05
between STEP KO and STEP KO with L689,560 for stable and shrinking). (E-G) Equivalent plots for ER + spines. (E) Cumulative probability plot of ER + spine
volume at t = 0 for wild type, STEP KO and STEP KO with L689,560 (K-S test, P < 0.001 between WT and STEP KO and P < 0.001 between STEP KO and STEP
KO with L689,560). (F) Equivalent plots for normalised spine volumes (K-S test, P < 0.01 between WT and STEP KO and P < 0.001 between STEP KO and
STEP KO with L689,560). (G) Spine distributions for the three groups (Z test, WT versus STEP KO or STEP KO versus STEP KO with L689,560).
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sion in the shrinking spines, but this was unaffected by
L689,560 (Figure 6J).
These results suggest that STEP provides a tonic inhib-
ition of ER growth in spines via its regulation of NMDA
receptors.Discussion
The principal finding of the present study is that the syn-
aptic activation of NMDA receptors leads to very rapid
changes in the ER content of dendritic spines. We also
found that STEP provides an endogenous negative regula-
tion of this process.
Figure 6 The regulation of spine ER dynamics by STEP. (A) Scatter plot showing correlation between spine ER content and spine volume at
t = 0 min for WT. Equivalent plot for (B) STEP KO and (C) STEP KO pre-treated for 10 min with L689,560. (D) Cumulative probability plot of ER
volume at t = 0 for WT, STEP KO and STEP KO with L689,560 (K-S test, P < 0.001 between WT and STEP KO and P < 0.001 between STEP KO and
STEP KO + L689,560). (E) Scatter plot for changes in the spine ER content as a function of changes in spine volume over the 10 min period for
WT, treated with vehicle. Equivalent plots for (F) STEP KO and (G) STEP KO with L689,560. (H) Cumulative probability plot of normalised spine
volumes (K-S test, P < 0.001 between WT and STEP KO or between STEP KO and STEP KO + L689,560). (I) Changes in ER volume for the three
groups in growing spines (Mann–Whitney, P < 0.001 between WT and STEP KO and P < 0.05 between STEP KO and STEP KO + L689,560).
(J) Changes in ER volume for the three groups in shrinking spines.
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activation of NMDA receptors
Previous studies have shown that the activation of
NMDA receptors can influence spine dynamics [7–12]. In
the present study the extent of this regulation was very
pronounced, with dramatic changes being apparent over
periods of a few minutes. This presumably reflects our
use of dissociated cultures obtained from embryonic
tissue that are maintained at 37°C. NMDA receptor
activity drove both increases and decreases in spine
volume, which may reflect long-term potentiation
(LTP) and long-term depression (LTD)-like processes.
However, the net effect was an increase in spine growth.
Rapid alterations in spine ER driven by the activation of
NMDA receptors
The present focus was on the ER dynamics that were
associated with the spine morphological changes. In
this study approximately 50% of the spines analysed
contained ER at one or both of the imaging episodes.There was considerable overlap in the morphology of
ER + and ER- spines. This contrasts with reports that
ER is mainly associated with large mushroom-shaped
spines in mature tissue [1,4]. This may because the spines
that we have analysed represent an early developmental
stage.
Strikingly, ER was highly dynamic and was, like spine
morphology, regulated by NMDA receptor activity. Pre-
vious studies have shown that strong NMDA receptor
activity, induced by exogenous application of NMDA,
leads to ER fragmentation [24]. In the present study we
limited our study to the endogenous regulation of NMDA
receptors. The most striking observation was the large
extent to which acute antagonism of NMDA receptor
activity rapidly affected both spine morphology and ER
content of spines. This presumably reflects the high level
of NMDA receptor activity that is driven by spontaneous
synaptic activity in dissociated neuronal preparations.
In more intact tissues, such as brain slices, NMDA re-
ceptor activity is minimised by the presence of strong
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tion of NMDA receptors except during periods of high
frequency stimulation [25]. Nevertheless, it is reasonable
to suppose that the downstream consequences of NMDA
receptor activation, namely changes in spine morphology
and spine ER are similar. In other words, the use of a re-
duced preparation has accentuated a normal physiological
mechanism. This has enabled us to more readily investi-
gate some of the regulatory steps involved.
The regulation of spine ER by STEP
NMDA receptors are dynamically regulated through the
opposing activities of serine/threonine or tyrosine kinases
and phosphatases within the NMDA receptor complex
[26,27]. In particular, members of the Src-family of tyro-
sine kinases have been identified as enzymes that enhance
NMDA receptor function while the tyrosine phosphatase
STEP serves as the tonic brake by opposing the enhance-
ment of Src-family kinase signaling on NMDA receptors
[13–19,28]. Blockade of endogenous STEP activity specif-
ically potentiates the NMDA receptor-mediated compo-
nent of synaptic transmission in CA1 neurons [16].
Our results reveal that STEP also provides a negative
regulation of the ability of NMDA receptor activation to
promote ER growth in spines. We showed that knockout
of STEP protein results in increased ER growth in hip-
pocampal dendritic spines. This suggests that, in addition
to its role as a tonic brake on synaptic transmission, STEP
regulates ER growth in spines via NMDA receptor
dependent pathways. This effect could be mediated ex-
clusively at the level of the NMDA receptor. Thus, by
removing STEP there is an enhancement of Fyn/Src-
dependent facilitation of NMDA receptor function. The
effect of STEP elimination on spine dynamics was only
observed in ER + spines. This is consistent with the local-
isation of STEP with ER membrane [29]. However, we
cannot exclude an NMDA receptor-independent effect of
STEP contributing to some of the changes in spine and
ER dynamics [19].
Since NMDA receptor activation drives net spine
growth, it was surprising that in the STEP KO mice
there was a greater proportion of smaller spines. This is
possibly due to a compensatory reduction in spine size
due to the constitutive elimination of an endogenous
regulator of the NMDA receptor, which might otherwise
lead to excitotoxicity. Another possibility is that the
chronic increase in NMDA receptor activity induces LTD,
resulting in a smaller spine population. The reduction in
spine volume in the STEP KOs was greater in ER + spines
compared with ER- spines, which may be due to an influ-
ence of Ca2+ induced Ca2+ release from ER. Interestingly
the differences in spine volume between the STEP KOs
and wild type mice is caused by continuous NMDA re-
ceptor activation as blockade of these receptors leadsto a rapid increase in spine volume back to near wild
type levels.
Functional implications for the regulation of spine ER
ER in spines are likely to have multiple functions. For
example, smooth ER can serve as both a source and sink
of cytoplasmic Ca2+ and thereby influence processes
such as synaptic plasticity. Indeed, it is established that
Ca2+ release from intracellular stores results in a large
magnification of Ca2+ transient that is induced by the
synaptic activation of NMDA receptors [30,31]. How the
activation of NMDA receptors leads to ER expansion is
not known. One possibility, however, is that the Ca2+
release from ER triggers the morphological change. In
this way, synaptic NMDA receptor activity, down-
stream signaling and changes in ER dynamics would be
tightly coupled. ER is also important for protein synthesis
and protein trafficking, both of which are key components
of various forms of synaptic plasticity.
In conclusion, our data suggest that the synaptic acti-
vation of NMDA receptors coordinates spine and ER
dynamics, which is principally reflected in the rapid
expansion of ER in growing spines. The mechanistic
link between these processes is not known, but is likely
to involve cytoskeletal elements. Clearly, however, STEP




Animals were housed under a 12 h light/dark cycle and
allowed access to food and water ad libitum. All proce-
dures were carried out in accordance with the Animals
(Scientific Procedures) Act 1986.
Primary hippocampal neuronal cultures and transfection
The disaggregated hippocampi isolated from embryonic
day 17 pregnant CD1 (Harlan), wild type C57 (Harlan)
or STEP knockout mouse (crossbred for >10 generations
in C57) [32] were washed twice in HBSS and transferred
to Neurobasal medium supplemented with 2% B-27,
0.5 mM L-glutamine, 1x penicillin/streptomycin (all from
Invitrogen) and 25 μM glutamate (Sigma) as described [5].
The cells were seeded at 2×105 cells/dish in 35×100 mm
confocal dish (PAA) coated with 10 μg/ml Poly-D-lysine
and 5 μg/ml laminin (all from Sigma). At day in vitro
(DIV) 5, half of the culture medium was replaced with
Neurobasal medium supplemented as above excluding
glutamate. At DIV 10, cells were transfected with
EGFP-N1 (EGFP; Clontech) and pDsRed2-ER (RedER;
Clontech) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Lipo-
some-containing medium was replaced after 1 h with
glutamate-free medium. Experiments were performed
on DIV 17–19.
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Genomic DNA from the respective tail tips or neuronal
cultures was isolated using DNeasy tissue kit (Qiagen)
and amplified as described [33]. The amplified products
were resolved and visualized in 2% agarose gel stained
with ethidium bromide.
Live-cell imaging
Cultures were imaged at 37°C on a Leica SP5 confocal
laser scanning microscope attached to an inverted Leica
DM I6000 epifluorecence microscope. This system was
equipped with a motorised XYZ stage and an environ-
mental chamber (Life Imaging Services) for multi-site im-
aging while maintaining the temperature at 37°C and CO2
at 5%. With the accouto-optical beam splitter (AOBS)
module, EGFP fluorescence signal was detected at
498–551 nm and RedER at 572–676 nm. The full-
width-at-half-maximal of 0.2 μm laterally and 0.6 μm
axially was estimated using 100 nm fluorescent beads
as described [34]. On the imaging day, neurobasal cul-
ture medium was replaced with HEPES-buffered saline
(HBS (mM): NaCl 137, KCl 5, glucose 15, HEPES 25,
CaCl2 1.5, MgCl2 1.5; pH adjusted to 7.4 with Tris).
The cells were allowed to equilibrate for 10 min in
HBS at 37°C before imaging the first time point. Typically,
three multipolar spiny neurons per dish were imaged. The
x, y coordinates were stored for imaging at different time
points. Image stacks at each time points were projected as
maximum projections and exported as tagged image
files (TIFs). Channels were split in Photoshop (Adobe,
San Jose, CA, USA) and mounted as an image stack per
neuron in Image J in the following order: time point
(TP) 0 min and TP 10 min.
Data and statistical analysis
For quantification, an image stack for each neuron was
merged into a single plane and analysed by a person
blinded to the experimental conditions using Volocity
6.0 (Perkin Elmer). Regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn
around spines well separated from the dendritic shaft.
Estimated spine volume and ER content in spine was
measured using integrated pixel intensity as described
[35]. Briefly, spine volume was derived from the
EGFP-spine ROI after correction against the “adjacent
background” (integrated pixel intensity from a defined
background ROI proximal to the dendritic shaft). The
ER content in each spine was estimated as above from
background-subtracted RedER using the same ROI
from EGFP-spine measurement. This allowed the RedER
signal to be correlated with the respective EGFP-spine vol-
ume and compared between time points. Approximately
60 spines from three defined secondary or tertiary den-
dritic shafts per neuron were analysed and classified into
two groups based on whether they contained detectablelevels of ER (ER+) at any time points during the imaging
period or not (ER-). A spine was considered “stable” if the
ratio of integrated pixel intensity was within 25% of its
baseline value (i.e. F/F0 = ± 25%). The 25% cut off repre-
sents approximately 1 standard deviation from the zero
value for baseline fluctuation in spine volume. Data are
reported as mean ± standard error of the mean (S.E.M).
Significance between groups was assessed with two-tailed
Mann–Whitney U. A Z-test was used to assess for sig-
nificance between two proportions. Correlation between
changes in spine volume and spine ER content was assessed
with Spearman correlation test. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
was used to assess the distributions of the data. P value
less than 0.05 was considered significant and shown on
the figures as * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001. The
number of spines analysed is presented in brackets under
each histogram.Drugs
L689,560 (Tocris) was dissolved in DMSO and frozen in
small aliquots at a concentration of at least 1000x the
working concentration of 5 μM.
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